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The cerebral white matter is composed pri
marily of myelinated and unmyelinated axons, 
which transmit chemically mediated electrical sig
nals; oligodendrocytes, which are the myelin 
forming cells; astrocytes; and, in infants, a few 
neurons in the subcortical region . The axonal 
fibers almost invariably travel in fiber bundles 
that can be broken down into three essential 
types: projection fibers that carry afferent and 
efferent impulses between the cortex and distant 
loci; association fibers that interconnect cortical 
regions of the same hemisphere; and commis
sural fibers that interconnect corresponding cor
tical regions of the two hemispheres (1). The 
purpose of this manuscript is to elucidate the 
mechanisms by which cerebral fiber tracts form 
and to discuss the conditions that result from 
aberrations in their formation, particularly those 
that have neuroradiologic implications. 

Axonal Formation and Early Axonal Guidance 

The white matter of the cerebral hemispheres 
is first visible as the intermediate zone, an area 
located between the subventricular germinal ma
trix and the developing cortical plate, as early as 
the second half of the first trimester. In its earliest 
stages, the white matter consists primarily of 
radial glial fibers and the neurons migrating upon 
them (2-5). Although there is evidence that lim
ited axonogenesis begins during neuronal migra
tion, the majority of axonogenesis does not com-
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mence until the neurons have arrived at their final 
destinations in the cerebral cortex (3). The most 
important structure in the proper generation and 
guidance of axons through the developing brain 
is the "growth cone ," the motile sensory appara
tus situated at the tip of the advancing axon (6). 
Interaction with specific molecules on cell mem
branes causes polymerization of actin filaments 
in the growth cone tip, causing growth of the 
cone in the specific direction of the interaction 
(7, 8). Lack of interaction with specific molecular 
targets causes eventual retraction of the cone, 
with breakdown of the actin polymers (6). In some 
instances, the growth cone may receive inhibitory 
signals, causing active avoidance of specific tar
gets (9). Thus, the growth cone provides a mech
anism for axonal elongation and guidance in re
sponse to specific cues in its immediate environs. 

The external or internal cues that stimulate 
initial axonal extension from the neural cell body 
have not yet been fully elucidated. It is known 
that initial axon extension begins adjacent to a 
focus of microtubule polymerization within the 
cell body and that the microtubules grow into the 
developing axon, presumably causing its elonga
tion (1 0). Therefore, the structural organization of 
the cell at the time of neuronal differentiation 
may establish the initial site and direction of 
axonal extension (11). However, environmental 
cues, both from the surfaces of adjacent cells and 
from the extracellular matrix, seem to play major 
roles in axonal growth and guidance thereafter. 

Axons from early differentiating neurons may 
respond to different environmental cues than 
those that develop later. The earliest neurons lie 
on a bed of astrocytes, astrocytic precursors, and 
neuroepithelial cells. Axons formed in these early 
stages initially travel through mesenchymal and 
epithelial regions that are devoid of other axons. 
Therefore, they respond to molecular markers on 
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and around the astrocytic precursors, neuroepi
thelial cells, and mesenchymal cells, which act as 
stimuli for axon outgrowth (12) (Figs. 1 and 2). 
The two best characterized cell surface molecules 
are neural cell adhesion molecule (N-CAM) and 
N-cadherin. Both are glycoproteins that are abun
dant on the cell membranes of developing verte
brate neural ectoderm and on axons of differen
tiated neurons (13-15). Both bind to glycopro
teins of the same type on other cell membranes. 
Antibodies to these two glycoproteins inhibit ax
onogenesis on cellular substrates in vivo (13, 15). 
It thus appears that these two molecules faciMate 
initial axonal growth; however, the ubiquitous 
presence of N-CAM and N-cadherin in most tis
sues of the developing central nervous system 
makes it likely that these molecules aid primarily 
in the initial outgrowth of axons but not in specific 
axonal guidance. 

Laminin, an extracellular matrix glycoprotein, 
promotes axon extension in vivo (16) and may 
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Fig. 1. Initial axon outgrowth. In early stages after axon for
mation, growth cones (G) and axonal bodies respond to cell 
surface markers on and around astrocytic precursors, neuroepi
thelial cells, and mesenchymal cells. The two best characterized 
cell surface molecules are N-CAM (A) and N-cadherin (B). ECM, 
extracellular matrix. 
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Fig. 2. Laminin is an extracellular matrix glycoprotein that 

promotes axonal extension by interacting with axonal surface 
glycoproteins called integrins. The integrins can change their 
configurations and, therefore, may interact with different cell 
surface and extracellular matrix molecules as development pro
ceeds. G, growth cone; ECM, extracellular matrix. 

contribute to axonal guidance, as well. Laminin 
is believed to promote axonal extension by inter
acting with axonal surface glycoproteins called 
integrins (Fig. 2). lntegrins are composed of a 
variable combination of alpha and beta subunits; 
it is postulated that specific binding of axons to 
various molecules in the extracellular matrix and 
on cell surfaces results from the ability of neurons 
to produce specific combinations of integrin sub
units and, later, to modify these combinations. 
Such axonal surface marker versatility may lead 
to specific guidance of the axon through the 
developing brain ( 11, 17). 

Subsequent Axonal Elongation and Guidance 

Although the initial guidance of the vertebrate 
axons is modulated primarily by axonal adhesion 
via the homophilic mechanisms of N-CAM and 
N-cadherin and the heterophilic mechanism of 
laminin with integrins, other mechanisms begin 
to contribute as the axon elongates. The path of 
the axon can be influenced by nonpermissive 
substrates on cell surfaces and in the extracellular 
matrix, and by cell surface molecules that frankly 
inhibit advancement of growth cones, a charac
teristic known as contact inhibition (9) (Fig. 3). 
For example, two surface proteins have been 
identified on oligodendrocytes that inhibit axonal 
growth in cell culture (18). Molecules that inhibit 
axonal growth are also present on some axonal 
surfaces and may contribute to the selective 
grouping of some axons in bundles (fasciculation) 
(1). The fact that some developing axons travel 
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Fig. 3. Axonal elongation and guidance is mediated in part by 
cell surface markers that may promote or inhibit growth in certain 
directions. In this schematic, certain cell surface markers (m) 
promote growth along their surface, whereas other surface mark
ers (R) inhibit extension of the axon. In addition , the growth cone 
(G) interacts with certain substrates (chemotropic factors, c) in 
the extracellular space, which can guide axons at distances of up 
to 300 microns from their source. 

preferentially through areas occupied by groups 
of preexisting axons indicates that axonal-axon 
binding is an important guidance mechanism. 
Indeed, most axons travel to their end point in 
fascicles, ie, bundles of similar axons. The indi
vidual axons appear able to make highly selective 
choices in regard to the fascicles along which 
they extend (11). 

Growth cones seem to discriminate between 
different axons, or combinations of axons, in a 
highly selective manner (19-21), perhaps by vir
tue of the diverse "adhesion molecules" that are 
present on the axonal surfaces. It is interesting to 
note that the response of growth cones to specific 
cell surface markers and to extracellular matrix 
substrates seems to change as development pro
ceeds. For example, the axons from retinal and 
ciliary ganglion neurons that extend on laminin 
and N-cadherin early in development dramatically 
decrease their response to laminin at later devel
opmental stages, possibly as a result of changes 
in the combination of integrin subunits ( 12). Sim
ilarly, axonal surface markers have been shown 
to change as they extend through different re
gions of the developing brain (11, 22). 

Along with recognition of specific cell surface 
markers, chemotropism (Fig. 3) seems to play an 
important role in the guidance of growth cones 
to their intermediate and final targets (23). Chem
otropic factors appear to guide axons over dis
tances of up to 300 microns from their source 
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(24), with very small gradients of chemotactic 
factor (approximately 1% difference in concen
tration across the diameter of a cell) . Although 
laminin and nerve growth factor are the best 
characterized chemotropic substances, the pres
ence of many others has been identified (11 ). 

Upon arrival in the area of their targets , axons 
seem to recognize specific positional cues that 
are expressed as gradients of molecules on or 
within the targets (11). An excellent example of 
this phenomena is provided by retinal growth 
cones. In the normal embryo, temporal retinal 
axons project onto the anterior tecta! membranes, 
whereas nasal retinal axons project onto posterior 
tecta! membranes. When temporal retinal axons 
encounter a substrate composed of alternating 
stripes of anterior and posterior tecta! mem
branes, they selectively engage the stripes of 
anterior membranes (25, 26). It appears that this 
selectivity may be mediated by side branches 
that originate from the main fascicle and not by 
the growth cone of the fasciculated axons 
themselves (27). 

Axonal Elimination 

Ample experimental evidence exists that a sig
nificant proportion of projection and commissural 
fibers are eliminated during development. This 
phenomenon has been particularly well demon
strated in the corpora callosi of various experi
mental animals, where up to 70% of axons are 
eliminated (28, 29). Other studies have demon
strated axonal elimination in the cortico-spinal 
tract (30) and optic nerves (31 ). 

The mechanism of this developmental axonal 
elimination is poorly understood at the present 
time (29). In the human corpus callosum and 
corona radiata, lipid-laden astrocytes and mac
rophages appear transiently between the 25th 
fetal week and the end of the first postnatal 
month (E. Le Galloudec, personal communica
tion), ie, before myelination and during the pos
tulated period of maximum elimination of callosal 
axons in humans (32). The exact relationship 
between these two events remains unclear. 

Synaptogenesis 

At some time after the axons arrive at their 
targets, many will synapse with dendrites from 
the target neurons. It appears that the formation 
of synapses is a "competitive" process, in that 
many more axons arrive at a target neuron than 
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actually form synapses (33, 34). The factors in
volved in the specificity of synapse formation are 
not completely understood, but it is postulated 
that a complex interaction of the cell body with 
all of its axonal and dendritic connections is 
involved in the selection process (33, 35). 

An excessive number of synapses are formed 
during brain development. The excess is elimi
nated by a combination of processes known col
lectively as "retrogressive events": cell death, ax
onal pruning, and synaptic elimination (2, 36). It 
appears that the number of synapses in the brain 
increases until maximum synaptic density is 
achieved at approximately 6-12 months after 
birth. The level then decreases at a slow level 
until puberty, when a rapid decrease to the adult 
level is achieved (2, 37). 

Myelination 

The final process in the development of the 
cerebral white matter is myelination. In the central 
nervous system, myelin is produced by oligoden
drocytes in the form of flat processes extending 
outward from the oligodendrocyte cell body. 
These flat processes are then wrapped around 
nearby axons in a spiral fashion . A single oligo
dendrocyte provides and maintains segments of 
myelin for as many as 50 axons (38). An impor
tant concept, however, is that the contribution to 
each myelin sheath from a single oligodendrocyte 
is only a segment of the myelin sheath of that 
axon; unmyelinated portions, known as nodes of 
Ranvier, are situated between the myelinated seg
ments. In general, thicker axons have longer 
myelin segments and thicker myelin sheaths (39). 
As a result, transmission of nerve impulses is 
faster in larger myelinated axons ( 40). The pres
ence of myelin increases the resistance and low
ers the capacitance of the underlying axonal 
membrane (40, 41). As a result, the action poten
tial jumps from node to node through the myelin 
sheath, considerably increasing the conduction 
velocity. 

The chemical composition of myelin is differ
ent from that of most membranes. The lipids 
(cholesterol, glycolipids, and phospholipids) that 
make up a very large part (70%) of the membrane 
(42, 43) impart a high stability and compactness 
to the myelin membrane. Any change in the 
chemical composition of the myelin will result in 
a less stable structure that is more susceptible to 
being broken down by the normal metabolic 
processes of the brain. 
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The factors initiating myelin production have 
not been fully elucidated. However, it is known 
that myelination is retarded by preventing the 
conduction of neural impulses through axons 
(44). Furthermore, oligodendrocytes in cell cul
ture produce myelin much more efficiently when 
extracts of neural cells are added to the culture 
(45, 46). Therefore, it appears that both neural 
impulses and some as yet unknown cellular com
munication between neurons and oligodendro
cytes (ie, surface markers, chemotactic factors, 
or a combination thereof) stimulate the process 
of myelination. 

Myelination of the brain occurs in an orderly, 
predetermined sequence. As a rule, myelination 
occurs in a caudal to rostral gradient. The spinal 
nerve roots and spinal cord begin to myelinate 
during the second trimester in utero. Toward the 
end of the second trimester and beginning of the 
third trimester, myelination begins in the brain 
stem and, by birth, considerable meylin is present 
in the brain stem, superior and inferior cerebellar 
peduncles, posterior limb of the internal capsule, 
and the corona radiata in the region of the ro
landic fissure (47, 48). In the central nervous 
system, myelination of fiber systems mediating 
sensory input to the thalami and cerebral cortex 
precedes that correlating the sensory input into 
movement. Therefore, in the brain stem, the 
median longitudinal fasciculus, lateral and medial 
lemnisci, and inferior and superior cerebellar pe
duncles, which transmit vestibular, acoustic, tac
tile, and proprioceptive sense, are myelinated at 
birth, whereas the middle cerebellar peduncles, 
which integrate cerebral activities into the cere
bellum, acquire myelin later and more slowly. 
Similarly, in the cerebrum, the geniculate and 
calcarine (optic), postcentral (somatesthetic), and 
precentral (propriokinesthetic) regions acquire 
myelin early, whereas the posterior parietal, fron
tal, and temporal areas, which integrate the sen
sory experience, acquire myelin later (47, 48). 

MR of Myelination 

Brain maturation occurs at different rates and 
at different times on T1-weighted images than on 
T2-weighted images of the brain (Fig. 4). The 
exact reasons for these differences have not been 
entirely worked out. However, it is known that 
the T 1 shortening correlates temporally with the 
increase in cholesterol and glycolipids known to 
accompany the formation of myelin from oligo
dendrocytes. Furthermore, the T2 shortening cor-
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Fig. 4. MR of myelination. 
A-D, Normal myelination in a 2 month old. 
A, Axial spin-echo (500/15) image at the level of the internal capsules shows mild hyperintensity in the posterior limbs of the internal 

capsules (arrows) and in the surrounding thalami and putamina as the only areas of this brain section in which the process of myelination 
can be detected. 

B, Axial spin-echo (500/15) image at the level of the centrum ovale shows minimal hyperintensity along the corticospinal tracts 
(arrows) . 

C, Axial spin-echo (3000/120) image at the same level as A shows a small amount of hypointensity in the posterior aspects of the 
posterior limbs of the internal capsules (open arrows), in the ventrolateral thalami (closed arrows), and in the posterior putamina (small 
arrows). 

D, Axial spin-echo (3000/120) image at the same level as B shows no hypointensity in the white matter at this age. 
E and F, Normal myelination in a 6-month-old. 
E, Axial spin-echo (500/15) image at the same level as A and C. Note that T1 shortening is now present in the anterior and posterior 

limbs of the internal capsules (open arrows), the genu and splenium of the corpus callosum (closed arrows), and the optic radiations 
(curved arrows). The subcortical white matter is now isointense to the cortical gray matter frontally and mimics pachygyria. 

F, Axial spin-echo (500/15) image at the same level as Band D shows significantly more T1 shortening in the center of the centra 
semiovale than in B. Some subcortical white matter is showing T1 shortening in the perirolandic regions (arrows). 

G and H, Normal myelination in an 18-month-old. 
G, Axial spin-echo (2800/80) image. Compare with C. The changes of myelination are nearly complete. The genu and splenium of 

the corpus callosum and the internal capsules are now hypointense, indicating myelination. Most of the subcortical white matter is 
myelinated by this age, as well. 

H, Axial spin-echo (2800/80) image. Compare with D. Myelination is nearly complete. Note that the subcortical frontal white matter 
(arrows) is not yet hypointense; the frontal and temporal lobes myelinate quite late. 

relates temporally with the tightening of the spiral 
of myelin around the axon, i.e., the maturation 
of the myelin sheath (49). Both cholesterol and 
glycolipids are hydrophilic; that is both sets of 
compounds hydrogen bond strongly with water 

molecules. Therefore, it is likely that the initial 
T1 shortening results from an increase in the 
amount of bound water in the brain (and a con
sequent decrease in the amount of free water) 
resulting from hydrogen bonding of free water to 
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the accumulating building blocks of myelin. The 
changes on the long TR/TE images probably 
reflect changes in water distribution resulting 
from the tightening of the spiral of myelin around 
the axon. 

A number of different approaches have been 
used in assessing myelination of the newborn 
brain by magnetic resonance (MR) imaging. Some 
authors (50, 51) have been largely descriptive. 
Others (49, 52) have tried to quantitate myelina
tion and create milestones of normal myelination 
by which delayed myelination can be identified. 
Other authors have described stages of myelina
tion (53) or have analyzed the images in terms of , 
patterns and then attempted to use pattern rec
ognition to assess the degree of myelination and 
any delay in myelination (54, 55). We assess 
myelination through the use of established nor
mal milestones. That is, certain portions of the 
brain are normally myelinated by certain specific 
times. If myelination has not occurred by that 
specific time, we consider myelination in that 
patient to be delayed. The accompanying table 
(Table 1) lists a set of milestones for normal brain 
maturation (myelination) as assessed by MR im
aging at 1.5 T. 

Disorders of White Matter Development 

Disorders of white matter development com
prise a number of genetically determined or ac
quired diseases affecting the growth and matu
ration of axons, the formation and maintenance 
of myelin , and all injuries occurring during mat
uration. Disorders of myelination are considered 
separately in this manuscript and will be dis
cussed in a subsequent section. 

One difficulty in the identification of develop
mental white matter disorders is the inability to 
distinguish specific fiber tracts, other than the 
cerebral commissures, by routine imaging and 
gross pathologic methods. Therefore, the present 
discussion concentrates on those disorders that 

TABLE 1: Milestones for normal myelination on MR at 1.5 T 

Structure Short TR/TE Images Long TR/ TE Images 

Cerebellar white matter 

Ca llosal splenium 

Callosal genu 

Anterior limb of internal 

capsule 

Frontal white matter 

(deep) 

Adult pattern 

3 mo 3- 5 mo 

4 mo 6 mo 

6 mo 8mo 

2-3 mo 11 mo 

3-6 mo 11-1 4 mo 

8 mo 18 mo 
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result from either lack of production of white 
matter or secondary destruction of white matter 
with consequent atrophy of the centrum ovale. 

Prenatal and Perinatal Destructive White 
Matter Lesions 

Although many causes of periventricular white 
matter damage have been documented, including 
genetic disorders (56), radiation (57), hydroceph
alus (58), and inborn errors of metabolism (59, 
60), the most common cause of cerebral white 
matter injury in infants is periventricular leuko
malacia . The term periventricular leukomalacia 
refers to a state in which the periventricular white 
matter is destroyed and then resorbed during the 
pre- or perinatal period in premature infants (61, 
62). It has been established that, in almost all 
cases, periventricular leukomalacia is a result of 
ischemia or hemorrhage (61-63). The cause of 
the ischemia is controversial (65-66) and may be 
the result of either anatomical or physiologic 
factors . Periventricular leukomalacia is discussed 
in detail in another manuscript in this volume and 
will not be detailed here. 

Late prenatal or perinatal hemorrhage second
ary to fete-maternal platelet isoimmunization or 
to a deficiency of coagulation factors can cause 
severe central white matter damage. Periventric
ular leukomalacia, asphyxia at term, and such 
late prenatal/perinatal hemorrhage can give rise 
to progressively expanding cysts in the white 
matter (Figs. 5-7). 

In theory, brain injury occurring during the 
second trimester of pregnancy, prior to the time 
of astrocyte generation, results in liquefaction 
necrosis without any glial response (67, 68). Thus, 
peri ventricular leukomalacia in a premature infant 
born before the beginning of the third trimester 
will show minimal to absent T2 prolongation in 
the periventricular white matter on MR scans (63). 

Hereditary Metabolic and Toxic Disorders of 
Myelination 

Hereditary disorders of myelination will not be 
discussed in depth, as many of them result from 
disorders of lysosomes, mitochondria, or peroxi
somes, which are subjects of another manuscript 
in this issue. Only the basic principles concerning 
dysmyelination , hypomyelination, and demyeli
nation will be addressed. 

Disorders of myelination can theoretically re
sult from abnormalities of or injury to oligoden-
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6 
Fig. 5. White matter damage secondary to hypoxic ischemic 

injury. There is cavitation (arrows) of the white matter subjacent 
to the injured cortex in this asphyxiated infant. 

Fig. 6. Diffuse multicystic necrosis of the white matter (and, 
to a lesser extent, gray matter) resulting from asphyxia. (Reprinted 
with permission from Lyon, G. Les encephalopathies congenitale 
nonevolutives. Louvain Medical 1970;89:351-353). 

drocytes, from abnormal synthesis and deposition 
of myelin, from impaired maintenance of the 
myelin, or from a combination thereof. For ex
ample, in Krabbe disease (globoid cell leukodys
trophy) a buildup of the toxic substance psy
chosine occurs within the oligodendrocyte, re
sulting in cell death and subsequent loss of myelin 
(69, 70). Some congenital metabolic disorders 
interfere with myelin synthesis due to a shortage 
of myelin precursors. Pelizaeus-Merzbacher dis
ease probably belongs in this group (71 ). Certain 
congenital metabolic disorders cause a disturb
ance in myelin maintenance. In metachromatic 
leukodystrophy, for example, the accumulation 
of sulfatides within the lysosomes of oligodendro
cytes probably triggers demyelination (72). Other 
metabolic disorders lead to the production of 
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abnormal myelin as a result of the incorporation 
of abnormal molecular components into the mye
lin sheath; the presence of these faulty metabolic 
components causes the myelin to be weak and 
to break down more easily (55, 73-75). Toxic 
disorders may cause demyelinatiqn in a similar 
manner, as lipophilic toxins accumulate in myelin 
and disrupt its stability (76). 

Hereditary diseases may affect the white mat
ter by other mechanisms. Widespread, occasion
ally cystic, necrosis of the white matter occurs in 
Leigh's disease and other mitochondrial disorders. 
In cerebral white matter hypoplasia, a rare familial 
condition that will be discussed briefly in the 
section on anomalies of the corpus callosum, the 
cerebral white matter, corpus callosum, and py
ramidal tracts are diffusely hypogenetic. Demye
lination and white matter atrophy may also be 
the result of a diffuse loss of cortical neurons 
(Wallerian degeneration) or malnutrition, which 
can lead to disturbed myelin synthesis (77). 

Normal and Abnormal Development of the 
Cerebral Commissures 

After closure of the neural tube at the end of 
the fourth gestational week, the rostral end of the 
neural tube is called the primitive lamina termi
nalis. This midline structure, the site of closure of 
the anterior neuropore, extends from the devel
oping optic chiasm to the velum transversum 
(78). At a gestational age of 6 to 8 weeks, when 
the fetus has attained a 15 to 30-mm crown rump 
length, a rapid increase in thickness occurs in the 

Fig. 7. Cystic white matter injury secondary to hemorrhage. 
Axial spin-echo (600/20) image shows a large homogeneous 
region (arrows) , isointense with cerebrospinal fluid, in the left 
temporo-occipital region. (Reprinted with permission from 
Barkovich (101) .) 
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dorsal end of the primitive lamina terminalis. This 
densely cellular region was labeled the "lamina 
reuniens" by His (cited in Ref. 79). The lamina 
reuniens will eventually develop into a commis
sural plate, through which the axons of the three 
cerebral commissures, the anterior commissure, 
the hippocampal commissure, and the corpus 
callosum, will migrate (79, 80) (Fig. 8). The cor
pus callosal fibers connect neocortical structures, 
whereas the hippocampal commissural (psalter
ium) fibers connect the archecortical structures 
in the hippocampus, subiculum, and parahippo
campus (5, 81). Classically, the anterior commis
sure has been described as a paleocortical com
missure, connecting the basal regions of the tel
encephalon, the entorhinal and the pyriform 
cortices (5). Recent work in rhesus monkeys (81) 
indicates that the anterior commissure connects 
neocortical structures and that a fourth cerebral 
commissure, the basal telencephalic commissure, 
lies at the anterior margin of the anterior com
missure and interconnects paleocortical regions. 

Axons from the developing cortex navigate 
through the immature brain by mechanisms out
lined earlier in this manuscript. A puzzling aspect 
of their migration has been the mechanism of 

Fornix fibers 
A . 

Corpus callosum 

(.-- An terior ~ 
comm1ssure / 

Fig. 8. Formation of the cerebral commissures. The cerebral 
commissures form by growth of axons from the cortex of the 
cerebral hemispheres across the midline through a central com
missural plate. 

A, The fibers of the anterior commissure cross first, with the 
pioneer fibers first seen in the midline at about 10 weeks gesta
tional age. The first fibers of the hippocampal commissure cross 
the midline during the 11th gestational week, whereas the callosal 
fibers are first detected during the 12th week. 

8-D, The corpus callosum grows mainly anterior to posterior, 
with the posterior genu forming first, followed by the body, 
splenium, anterior genu, and rostrum. As the brain grows, the 
hippocampal commissure undergoes a relative posterior displace
ment. (Reprinted with permission from Barkovich (85).) 
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crossing of the interhemispheric fissure. Rakic 
and Yakovlev (79) and Sidman and Rakic (5) 
postulated fusion of the medial hemispheric walls 
adjacent to a commissural plate or "massa com
missuralis," formed by mesenchymal cells from 
the meninx primitiva and cells of an undeter
mined type migrating from the medial hemi
spheric wall. In a study of mouse embryos, Silver 
et at (82) described the migration of primitive glial 
cells through the fused medial walls of the hemi
spheres immediately rostral to the primitive lam
ina terminalis to form a bridge-like structure, 
spanning the interhemispheric fissure. They 
noted these interhemispheric bridges were situ
ated in the regions of the initial crossing of the 
anterior commissure, hippocampal commissure, 
and corpus callosum and termed these bridges 
"glial slings." In rat embryos, Altman and Bayer 
(83) noted early glial cells migrating across the 
interhemispheric fissure in the region of the future 
corpus callosum. Therefore, it appears that pi
oneer cerebral commissural fibers cross the mid
line with the help of early glial cells, and are 
guided either by cell surface markers or by che
motactic substances expressed into the extracel
lular space. Subsequent commissural fibers pre
sumably travel in fascicles, following molecular 
markers on the surfaces of the pioneer axons. 
The mystery as to how the early glial cells are 
guided to the interhemispheric fissure remains to 
be solved. 

The earliest commissural fibers to cross the 
midline are those of the anterior commissure. 
These fibers can be seen growing medially from 
the anteroventral portion of the insula and 
through the primordial basal ganglia as early as 
the sixth gestational week (5). They cross in the 
rostral end of the massa commissuralis during 
the tenth gestational week (40-mm crown rump 
length) (5, 79). The hippocampal commissure is 
the next to form. Starting in the 11th gestational 
week, it crosses through the commissural plate 
at a site dorsal to the anterior commissure (5, 
79). Near the beginning of the 12th gestational 
week (50- to 60-mm crown rump length), pioneer 
callosal fibers begin to enter the massa commis
suralis. By 12 to 13 weeks gestational age, a 
definite corpus callosum is formed in the portion 
of the massa commissuralis that will become the 
posterior portion of the callosal genu (79). Growth 
continues over the next 5 to 7 weeks in an 
anterior to posterior direction, with formation of 
the callosal body and splenium (Figs. 8 and 9). 
The corpus callosum also grows anteriorly from 
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Fig. 9. Development of the corpus callosum. Midline sagittal MR images of fetal brains. 
A and B, Thirteen-week fetus. The corpus begins to form just anterior to the foramina of Monro. At this age, only the posterior genu 

and anterior body (arrows) are formed. 
C, Fifteen to sixteen-week fetus. The midportion of the genu, the posterior body , and part of the splenium (arrows) have formed. 
D and£, Eighteen-week fetus. Most of the splenium (open arrows) , the anterior genu, and part of the rostrum (closed arrow) have 

formed. 

the location of the crossing of the initial pioneer 
fibers to form the rostral portion of the genu and 
the callosal rostrum (79). Because the posterior 
growth occurs more rapidly than the anterior 
growth (reflecting the later growth of the frontal 
lobes), the rostrum is the last part of the corpus 
callosum to form, after the genu, body, and 
splenium (79, 84). As a result of this characteristic 
sequence of growth, hypogenesis of the corpus 
callosum, in which callosal formation is incom
plete, manifests as presence of the early formed 
portions (genu, genu and body, or genu, body 
and splenium) with absence of the portions 

formed later (posterior body, splenium and ros
trum, splenium and rostrum, or rostrum alone) 
(84) (Fig. 10). The sole exceptions to this rule are 
patients with holoprosencephaly, in which the 
posterior corpus callosum appears to form in the 
absence of the genu, rostrum, and, usually, an
terior body (85) (Fig. 11 ). Although this interhem
ispheric commissure of holoprosencephaly has 
been called a "pseudosplenium" and a "pseudo
callosum" (86), it appears to consist of nearly 
normal transverse neocortical callosal fibers (85, 
87). Occasionally, patients with callosal agenesis 
will have a large commissure in the region of the 
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Fig. 10. Sequences (600/ 20). Hypogenesis of the corpus cal
losum. As the corpus callosum forms primarily from anterior to 
posterior, hypogenesis of the corpus is manifest as presence of 
its anterior portions in the absence of its posterior portions. In this 
patient with Chiari II malformation, the callosal genu (closed 
arrow) and body (open arrows) are present but the splenium and 
rostrum are not formed. 

normal splenium in the absence of holoprosen
cephaly (Fig. 12). Careful analysis of images in 
these patients will show that the commissure 
interconnects the fornices and, therefore, is an 
enlarged hippocampal commissure, not a part of 
the corpus callosum (85). 

Considerable variation exists in the size and 
shape of the corpus callosum, especially the 
splenium. The width of the splenium has been 
said to be greater in females than in males, 
indicating differences in the connectivity of occip
ital, temporal, and parietal lobes (88). Several 
other authors, however, failed to substantiate the 
morphologic difference (89). 

In experimental animals, the neurons of origin 
of callosal fibers are mostly located in cortical 
layers 3 and 5 and the fibers terminate mainly in 
layers 4 and 3. The majority of callosal projections 
connect homologous areas of the two hemi
spheres, with the notable exception of the hand 
and foot areas of the primary sensorimotor cor
tex , which are almost free of commissural fibers 
(90) . In humans, developmental axonal loss within 
the corpus callosum occurs primarily during the 
last fetal months and the first 3 postnatal months 
(32). In rhesus monkeys, a second wave of elim
ination occurs during adolescence (91 ); the pres
ence of a similar pubertal axonal elimination 
awaits verification in humans. 

The corpus callosum is composed of myeli
nated and unmyelinated fibers. In the human 
adult approximately 40% of the axons are mye
linated (92). At birth , 25 % of callosal fibers have 
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been reported to show some evidence of incipient 
myelination by light microscopy (93). On MR 
images, the corpus callosum appears completely 
unmyelinated at the time of birth. Myelination 
starts posteriorly in the splenium, which shows 
T1 shortening at the age of 3-4 months and T2 
shortening by age 6 months; the genu shows T1 
shortening by age 6 months and T2 shortening 
by the age of 8 months (Table 1) (94). Histologi
cally, callosal myelination seems to continue for 
several years (48). 

The clinical presentation of patients with cal
losal agenesis or hypogenesis is variable (95). 
Although patients are occasionally asymptomatic 
and incidentally discovered at imaging study or 
autopsy , most have mental retardation , micro
cephaly, or seizures as a result of commonly 
associated malformations (84, 96-98). 

On imaging and pathologic studies, callosal 
agenesis and hypogenesis seem to result most 
commonly from improper development of the 
commissural plate or the interhemispheric "glial 
slings" (84). As a result, the pioneer callosal axons 
and those that follow via fasciculation are unable 
to cross the interhemispheric fissure. Instead, the 
fibers turn 90° and course parallel to the inter
hemispheric fissure , medial to the medial walls of 
the lateral ventricles, to form the longitudinal 
callosal bundles of Probst (84, 96-99) (Figs. 13-
15). The Probst bundles impress upon the medial 
walls of the lateral ventricles, giving them a char
acteristic shape that is more pronounced ante
riorly (Figs. 14 and 15). Moreover, the third ven
tricle tends to be widened and extends superiorly 
between the widely separated lateral ventricles. 
Occasionally, an interhemispheric cyst will be 
present; the cyst may be an enlarged superior 
extension of the third ventricle, or it may com
municate with one or both lateral ventricles (96, 
98, 1 00). Septations are commonly present within 
the cyst, necessitating multiple shunt tubes or 
fenestration of multiple areas of cyst walls to 
obtain an adequate decompression. 

The process by which the callosal fibers cross 
the midline seems to correspond to an inversion 
of the cingulate gyri and formation of the cingu
late sulci superior to the gyri (84, 98) (Fig. 15). 
When the callosal fibers do not cross the midline, 
the cingulate gyri remain everted and the cingu
late sulci unformed, resulting in a characteristic 
pattern of medial hemispheric sulci radiating all 
the way into the third ventricle (Fig. 16A). 

The corpus callosum, the most tightly packed 
bundle of axons in the brain, impresses upon the 
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lateral ventricles to give them their characteristic 
shape. Absence of the corpus results in charac
teristic deformities of the lateral ventricles ' (80, 
97, 98). As a result of the absence of the genu, 
the frontal horns are straighter and more widely 
separated than normal (Fig. 168) and the foram
ina of Monro are elongated. Anteriorly, the firm, 
deep gray matter nuclei help the frontal horns to 
retain their normal size. Posteriorly, absence of 
the callosal splenium results in a variable, occa
sionally dramatic, enlargement of the trigones 
and occipital horns of the lateral ventricles (col
pocephaly) (Fig. 168) (80, 96, 97, 101). Marked 
enlargment of the posterior ventricular system 
most likely results from a lack of organization of 
the parietal and occipital white matter in the 
absence of the splenium and forceps major (97, 
98). The bodies of the lateral ventricles are af
fected when the callosal body is absent, resulting 
in strai(:Jht, parallel lateral ventricles (97). The 
temporal horns are usually enlarged, q§ yvel!, 
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Fig. 11. Holoprosencephaly. Presence of 
a splenium in the absence of the callosal 
genu and body. 

A, Sagittal spin-echo (600/ 20) image 
shows presence of the callosal splenium (ar
rows) in the absence of the rostrum, genu, 
and body. 

B, A xial spin-echo (2800/ 8) image shows 
absence of the anterior interhemispheric fi s
sure and hypoplastic frontal horns, confirm
ing holoprosencephaly. 

Fig. 12. Callosal hypogenesis with large 
hippocampal commissure. 

A, Sagittal spin-echo (600/20) image 
shows an apparent atypical callosal dysge
nesis with a genu (open arrow) and splenium 
(closed arrow). 

B, Coronal spin-echo (600/20) image 
shows that the "splenium" is actually a hip
pocampal commissure (arro ws), connecting 
the fornices, not neocortical structures. 

possibly as the result of a hypogenesis , or other 
malformation, of the hippocampal formation 
( 1 02). In patients with callosal agenesis, the hip
pocampal formation is small and vertically posi
tioned, and the temporal horn is enlarged primar
ily in its inferolateral aspect (Fig. 158), possibly 
as a result of incomplete formation of the 
fibers of the tapetum (103). In contradistinction , 
patients with hydrocephalus will have a horizon
tally-oriented hippocampus of normal size, and 
the temporal horns will show symmetrical 
enlargement ( 1 03). 

As the axons of the anterior commissure and 
the hippocampal commissure presumably cross 
the interhemispheric fissure by a process similar 
to those of the corpus callosum, it is not surpris
ing that the smaller anterior and hippocampal 
commissures are frequently abnormal in callosal 
agenesis. The anterior commissure is usually 
present and occasionally hypertrophied (11 %) or 
hypoplastic (18%) (96, 104), whereas the hippo-
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Fig. 13. Probst bundles. In callosal agenesis, . the axons that 
normally cross in the corpus callosum (dotted lines) form bundles 
that course parallel to the interhemispheric fissure (solid lines), 
medial to the bodies of the lateral ventricles. (Reprinted with 
permission from Barkovich (1 01.) 

. Septum 
·: pellucidum 

·: ... 

Fig. 14. Schematic of coronal section through acallosal brain . 
The bodies of the lateral ventricles have a crescentic shape as a 
result of being impressed upon by the medially lying Probst 
bundles. The third ventricle extends upward between the lateral 
ventricles, sometimes entering the interhemispheric fissure. The 
fornices are laterally displaced. 

campal commissure, although usually absent, is 
sometimes present and very large (85, 96, 104). 
Hypogenesis of the corpus callosum with an as
sociated large hippocampal commissure (Fig. 12) 
can be separated from normal callosal formation 
with secondary destruction or degeneration of the 
midportion of the callosal body by inspection of 
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the cingulate gyrus. A normally inverted cingulate 
gyrus with normal cingulate sulcus will be present 
in those patients with secondary callosal destruc
tion, whereas those patients with callosal hypo
genesis will have cingulate gyrus inversion and a 
normal cingulate sulcus only as far posteriorly as 
the corpus callosum has formed. This concept 
can be extended to all cases in which questions 
arise as to primary callosal hypogenesis versus 
secondary callosal destruction. In addition, in
spection of the cerebral hemispheres will usually 
show hemispheric brain injury in those cases in 
which the corpus is secondarily destroyed. 

Agenesis of the corpus callosum with longitu
dinal Probst bundles must be distinguished from 
extreme congenital hypoplasia or atrophy of the 
corpus seen in congenital white matter hypopla
sia, a progressive familial disease that presents in 
childhood with severe encephalopathy. In this 
disorder, a minute contingent of well-myelinated 
fibers crosses the midline and Probst bundles are 

8 
Fig. 15. Callosal agenesis. Presence of Probst bundles, enlarge

ment of the temporal horns, and lack of inversion of the cingulate 
gyri. 

A, Normal patient; coronal SE (600/20). The cingulate gyri are 
normally inverted, pointing slightly upward (arrows). Normal ap
pearance of frontal horns. 

8 , Acallosal patient; coronal SE (600/20). Cingulate gyri remain 
everted, pointing slightly downward (open arrows). Probst bundles 
(large arrows) compress the medial aspects of the lateral ventri
cles, giving them a crescentic appearance. Note that the temporal 
horns are enlarged, primarily inferiorly and laterally (closed 
arrows). 
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Fig. 16. Callosal agenesis with colpocephaly. 
A, Sagittal spin-echo (600/15) image shows absence of the 

corpus callosum with medial hemispheric sulci (arrows) radiating 
all the way into the third ventricle as a result of the lack of 
inversion of the cingulate gyri. 

8 , Axial spin-echo (3000/120) image shows marked enlarge
ment of the trigones of the lateral ventricles (open arrows) with 
normal sized fronta l horns. The fronta l horns (closed arrows) are 
straighter and more widely separated than normal. This infant, 
who presented with seizures, had a normal head size (40th 
percentile). 

absent. The cerebral white matter is hypoplastic, 
and the pyramidal tracts are absent in the me
dulla. No evidence of demyelination, dysmyeli
nation, or degeneration of cortical neurons is seen 
on pathologic studies. Oligodendrocytes are nor-
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mal (1 05-1 07). The ongm of congenital white 
matter hypoplasia has been postulated to be a 
primary defect of axonal development consisting 
of a pathologic extension of the normal phenom
enon of axonal elimination (1 07). On computed 
tomography, the ventricular deformity is similar 
to that of classical callosal agenesis. Although 
different varieties of congenital callosal anomalies 
need further study and clarification, recognition 
on MR imaging of primary hypogenesis of the 
corpus callosum and of the cerebral white matter 
is important, because this condition apparently 
tends to recur in families, especially when asso
ciated with absence of the medullary pyramids 
(1 07). 

Poorly described defects of the corpus cal
losum, usually with absence of the medullary 
pyramids, have been described in several familial 
metabolic disorders, including mitochondrial 
diseases ( 1 08). 
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